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al{ anfh za r@a snag a 3rials 3rra sat& at as s« 3magi uR zrenfenfa Rt
aT; Tg Fer 37f@)art at 3Nlc1 Ir gr?tr 3rd4a ugaa raar ; .

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) #€ta sq1a rca 3rf@fr, 1994 cB7° tTRT 34oo ";frir ~ ~ i=fP=fC'1T cB" aR i q@a err cf)l'
"3'4'-t!T'<T cB" ~2-Pi 4'hjcf5 cB" 3iaifa gerhers me 3ref era, qd «RI, fclITr li?llcill, m
f@ma, atnt if#a, v#ta {ta +a, ira mf, { ecRt : 110001 as1 a6l ut afegy

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufe ma #t g a ura hat zRar an fat musrrr z 3r alql zu
fcR:rl" <-JU,Sjlll'< a aw av i ma a ura g; mf if, <TI fa#t sgrI u Tuer ia as fcR:rl"
cbl-<i&l,i if <TI fcR:rl" ragr 'st t uf@au ha g{ st I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

use or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse .
..
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na a are fa#t zz u je Raffa Ia q zu ma a Rffr ii a#tr zyca aa
~ "C!x -3~1c;;:i ~ cfi ~ cfi ~ ~ vn- 1iR"ci" cfi ~~~ m -~ ~ Allt@ci g 1

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan., without payment of
duty.

3f@1=f '3~1c;rJ cBl" '3fl!IC:'"1 ~~ cfi :fTciR a frg t spl a#fee m at nu{ ? sit h 3rar
vfl" ~ tITTT ~ R"IPi cfi :j,ci I fG! 3gar , 3rfla gr uRa at 1 R m GfT'c;" -q fcmf
~ (-;:f.2) 1998 tITTT 109 &I~~~ ~ "ITT I .

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a€ha sari ca (3r#ta) Rural, 2001 cfi R"IPi 9 cfi 3Wffi fqPJR:t:c m~ ~-8 ~
at ufii i, )fa an?r # ,fa 3r?gr )fa feat fl 1=!N-f cfi '½"1m1&1-~ ~ ~
-~ cBl" at-at uRii mer fr 3n4a fdz Gr atfe tsar per arar z.al gar gfhf
cFi 3wh=r tITTT 35-~ -q RtfITT"ci" i:if1- cFi :fTciRad rr €tr6 area at uf 4ft elf
afeg

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RfqG 37rat a rr ui via+a an g Garg qt ua a zit u1 200/-#e
:fTciR #t srg 3ih uei viva ara vna st "ciT 1000/- at #ha 41ar 6t GrgI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount 0
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tat z,ca,t 3qrzgca vi tar a 3r4lat4 mznf@au a ,fa 3r4ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) at 3qrai zrca rf@fa, 1944 cBl" tITTT 35-#r /35-~ cfi 3rc=JT@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cfl) 0cfc'1R-l@ci qR-c;'i:Pc; 2 (1) "cb" -q ~~ cFi 3TC'1TcJT 4l 3r@ta, 3flatmtvat zge,
#ta area yea vi ars 3r4lat rrznf@raw(frbz) at ufa 2#ta a)fat, rirala
,nd ~ ~-R>.-.--- ·l=f 2 mffi, <S!gJ.-Jlci7 'J-!cR", 0-lfl'{cll , ,~1-<'tHr-llJI'{, di$J.-J~l<S!l~-3sooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate· ·Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zufe sa mera{ pa smegii a rag st & at r@la pa ilgr # fu 6l cn1 'TRfA
sqfaa airfaa urn afeg z r its ft fa feral qt aarf aah fez
rnTferfe 34g)); nznf@raw at ya 3rft zur #€tr «#a I-< al vama fhu utar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the. one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rljjlJJcilJ ~~1970 ~~ cB7"~-1 cB° 3RPIB fi" 'el"Tffi'[ ~ ~ \jcfci"

3reaa ur peer? zrenfenf fofua Tf@art a an?gr i a u@ta #l va ,Ru .6.so ha
cfil•lillllcill ~ Rene WTT iR"f ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a cou·rt fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) a it iif@ ii ast Pl lial _ma area fa#i c#i" JITT -itr tZfA' o-11 cbfa fa5zu Grat ? cit
#tr zgcen, tr sr4a zyca vi ara ar4l#tu nnf@au (raff@fe) fm, 1982 # ffea
r

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

19 tt zca, a€tu snaa zyc ya arax or4l4ta nrnf@raw(frec),
If#or4lat # arr i afar4iDemand) Pi 4s(Penalty) cnr 10% ~ ~ 'cl?"FIT
3Raf ? 1zraif , ff@aa qa or +o ls suz &i(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act. 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a5sha Gara zyee sitalasiafa, fer@ "afar a6t "JWf''(Duty Demanded)
a. (Section)~ 1Dh as«afufRaufI,
zu fermaha 3fez at fr,
a @az #feziia fua 6 bas er fr.

q ~ -crcf "Gff-111'cif'<lfcT ,lft:TRP ii red qasrlgeari, '3fQIB' crrfurc;r as kfg qaf sar f@a mru
i.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty &_Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(lxvii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(!xviii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(lxix) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

sr or2r a uR art urf@raur#mar uzi yeas srzrar yeas zn zue Raf@a gt at ii faug zyea 1o%
mrar u itssi#adavs f@4alfa st asaus 1oyrar ua6l stas at-~-

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

?, alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. Ashokkumar Chainraj Lodha,

30, Vanijya Bhavan, Kankaria Road, Ahmedabad- 380 022 (hereinafter

referred to as the "appellant") against Order in Original No. 06/AC/Ashok

Kumar Lodha/Div-1/A'bad-South/JDM/2022-23 dated 26.05.2022 [hereinafter

referred to as "impugned order] passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

CGST, H.Q., Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as
"adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were not

registered with the Service Tax department. They are holding PAN No.

ABAPL6442J. As per the information received from the Income Tax

Department, the appellant had earned substantial income from services.

However, they did not obtain service tax registration and did not pay service

tax on such income from service. The appellant was called upon to submit

documents. The appellant vide letter dated 15.12.2020 submitted the

documents and on scrutiny of the same, it was found that the appellant had

received Commission Income amounting to Rs.35,86,590/- during FY. 2014-15,

Rs.29,54,145/- during FY. 2015-16 and Rs.22,82,444/- during FY. 2016-17. 1

appeared that the services provided by the appellant was falling under

Business Auxiliary Services in terms of Section 65(105) zzb) of the Finance

Act, 1994 and service tax totally amounting to Rs.12,14,020/- was required to
be paid by them.

3. Therefore, the appellant was issued Show Cause Notice bearing No.

V/15-683/Div-I/Ashokkumar Chainraj Lodha/20-21 dated 22.12.2020 wherein
it was proposed to :

a) Demand and recover the service tax amounting to Rs.12,14,020/- under

the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with interest

under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

b) Impose penalty under Sections 77(1) and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein:

or.,
' g3 ,,

0

0
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I. 'The demand 'of servce tax amounting to Rs.12,14,020/- was
confirmed along with interest.

II. Penalty amounting to Rs.10,000/- was imposed under Sections
77(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

III. Penalty amounting to Rs.12,14,020/- was imposed under Section

78 ofthe Finance Act, 1994.

11.

0

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority, the appellant have preferred the present appeal on the following
grounds '

1. During the impugned period, they were in receipt of sharing of revenue

from Mis. Shriram Transport Finance Limited (STFL) for which they

claimed exemption from service tax, as share of profit. The income other

than this is less than the threshold limit. So, they have not taken service
tax registration.

They had not rendered any service to STFL under the agreement. The

V.

lll.

1V.

v1.

gross consideration received was shared on a set proportion between
them and STFL.

The transaction between them and STFL was on a principal to principal
basis and on revenue sharing basis.

The activities undertaken by them do not fall under the category of

Business Auxiliary Services. There is no provision of service on behalf of
the client.

The demand raised for the extended period is not sustainable. The

activities undertaken by them and all the relevant facts were within the
knowledge of the department.

The overall scope of the agreement with STFL indicates that it is not for

rendering of service by one to another. Rather a common pool of

resources required for running and maintaining the facilities of STFL

was successfully attempted and the gross revenue is also shared showing

common intent. There is no service provider-service recipient

relationship which is liable to service tax.

vu. Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of Old Worldan

Hospitality Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of S.T, New Delhi 2017 (3) GSTL
178 (Tri.-Del.).

0
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vIn. The SCN covers the period from 01.04.2014 to 31.03.2017 and was issued

on 22.12.2020 by invoking the extended period of limitation by baldly

alleging suppression of information from the department.

1x. They are regularly filing income tax returns. Extended period of

limitation cannot be invoked as there is no suppression, wilful

misstatement on their part.

x. They have demonstrated that there have not suppresses any information

from the department and there was no wilful misstatement on their part.

The SCN has not brought any evidence to establish that they had

suppresses anything from the department. As the present case is not of

fraud, suppression or wilful misstatement of facts, penalty under Section

78 cannot be imposed. Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case

of Steel Cast Ltd. - 2011 21) STR 500 (Gui.).

x1. Penalty cannot be imposed under Section 77 of the Finance Act, 1994 as

there is no short payment of service tax. They have been and are under

the bona fide belief that they are not liable to pay service tax. There was

no intent to evade payment of service tax. Therefore, penalty is not
imposable.

x11. Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case ofHindustan Steel Ltd.

Vs. State of Orissa - AIR 1970 (8C) 253; Kellner Pharmaceuticals Ltd.

Vs. CCE - 1985 (20) ELT 80: Pushpam Pharmaceuticals Company Vs.

CC - 1995 (78) ELT 401 (SC) and CCE Vs. Chemphar Drugs and
Liniments- 1989 (40) 1LT 276 (SC).

x11. The issue involved is of interpretation of statutory prov1son and

therefore, penalty cannot be imposed. They rely upon the decision in the

case of :- Bharat Wagon &Engg. Co Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex.,

Patna - (146) ELT 118 (Tri.-Kolkata); Goenka Woolen Mills Ltd Vs.

Commissioner of C.Ex., Shillong - 2001 (135) ELT 873 (Ti.-Kolkata);

Bhilwara Spinners Ltd Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex, Jaipur - 2001 (129)
ELT 458 (Tri._DeD).

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 12.01.2023. Shri Vipul

Khandar, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the

hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum as well

a those in additional written submissions. He relied upon the case laws in the

0

0
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case ofMaruti Suzuki India'Ltd. -2020 (34) GSTL 532 (Tri.-Chennai.) and Inox

Leisure Ltd. - 2022 (61) G8TL 342 SC).

7. In the written submission filed during course of the personal hearing,

the appellant basically reiterated the submissions made in the appeal
memorandum.

0

8. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the additional written submissions, the submissions

made during the personal hearing and the materials available on records. The

dispute involved in the present appeal relates to the confirmation of demand

for service tax amounting to Rs.12,14,020/- along with interest and penalty.

The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2014-15 to FY. 2016-17.

0

9. It is observed that the demand of service tax was raised against the

appellant on the basis of the data received from Income Tax department. The

appellant had, as per the data received from Income Tax Department, received

income totally amounting to Rs.88,23, 179/- from sale of services during F.Y.

2014-15to FY. 2016-17.It is observed that the appellant had contended before

the adjudicating authority that they had received share of profit from STFL,

which is exempted from service tax, and that the revenue other than the profit

sharing from STFL was less than the threshold exemption limit. However, the

contention of the appellant was rejected by the adjudicating authority and it

was held by the adjudicating authority, at Para 46 ofthe impugned order, that

the consideration received by the appellant is nothing but commission income

and the same is generated by providing 'Business Auxiliary Service' to their
clients.

10. It is observed from the impugned order that the adjudicating authority

has examined the issue involved in the impugned SCN in light of the definition

of Business Auxiliary Service as defined in Section 65(19) of the Finance Act,

1994. The demand raised vide the impugned SCN pertains to the period from

FY. 2014-15 to F.Y. 2016-17. With the introduction of the Negative List of

ices regime from 01.07.2012, the provisions of Section 65 of the Finance

1994 were rescinded. Therefore, from 01.07.2012, the definitions

-.; ined in the erstwhile Section 65 of the Finance Act, 1994 had no bearing$
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on the determination of taxability of services. The adjudicating authority was,

accordingly, required to examine the issues involved in the impugned SCN in

the light of the amended provisions of the Finance Act, 1994. On this very

ground, the impugned order deserves to be set aside. However, considering the

facts of the case and also considering that the adjudicating authority has,

except for elaborately quoting from the agreements/contracts of the appellant

with their clients, not given any finding on the claim of the appellant that they

were receiving a share of profit from their clients, I am of the considered view

that it would be in the fitness of things if the matter is remanded back to the

adjudicating authority for denovo proceedings.

10.1 In the remand proceedings the adjudicating authority should examine

and decide the case based on the extant provisions of law post introduction of

Negative List of Services from 01.07.2012. The adjudicating authority should

also give his findings on the claim of the appellant that the consideration

received by them is their share of the profits. Needless to state, the principles

of natural justice is to be followed in the remand proceedings. In view thereof,

the impugned order is set aside and the appeal filed by the appellant is allowed
by way of remand.

0

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Appellant

0
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~Akhilesh Kumar )
Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 07.03.2023±(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)

Assistant Commissioner (In situ),
CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST
To

Mis. Ashokkumar Chainraj Lodha,
30, Vanijya Bhavan, Kankaria Road,
Ahmedabad- 380 022

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, H.Q,

Respondent
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2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South .
for uploading the OIA)
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5. P.A. File.




